Imagine a Sioux Falls With Actual Integrity

Hi there. My name is David Zokaites and I'm officially announcing my candidacy for Mayor of Sioux Falls 2022. It's my second time running and I'm hoping this release will encourage the press to cover my candidacy more this time.

My platform is founded on ACTUAL INTEGRITY because I believe that official corruption is the greatest problem in Sioux Falls.
There are many valuable changes I want to make as mayor, but I won’t promise more than I can deliver. Most important will be a framework of government for WE THE PEOPLE instead of primarily for rich campaign donors.

Working with City Council and city employees, we will revise local laws to promote THE COMMON GOOD of all Sioux Falls citizens. Government for the people will enable transparency instead of secrecy, open records instead of secret deals, respecting petitions instead of ignoring them, reasonable spending instead of massively overpriced construction, increased resources for better roads, encouraging people to vote, and reasonable penalties for small crimes. Instead of harshly treating prisoners, I want to mentor, teach, and employ them to promote healing and reintegration into society.

You can learn more about my campaign at my website: www.davidzformayor.org

I also encourage all members of the press to follow my campaign on social media:

Twitter: https://twitter.com/DavidZforMayor

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/davidz4mayor

An electronic copy of my 2022 campaign flyer can be found here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1us6amhOb19DK2cj7N4XzRPZ5nV8DbpeM/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=115246373722159586108&rtpof=true&sd=true

I am available for questions and interviews. Please email teamdavidzformayor@gmail.com for all press inquiries.